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Innovation activity still more common in manufacturing than
in service enterprises
Nearly one half of enterprises employing at least ten persons practised innovation activity related
to product and process innovations in 2006–2008. The majority of these also introduced product
or process innovations. During the time period in question, innovation activities were most often
directed to research and development and purchases of machines and equipment. Enterprises
reported innovation expenditure to the tune of around EUR seven billion in 2008. The data derive
from a survey of Statistics Finland concerning innovation activity among enterprises.

Prevalence of innovation activities in manufacturing and services,
2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Fifty-seven per cent of the enterprises having launched product innovations on the market in 2006 to 2008
introduced products new to their market. Three out of four of those with innovations brought to the market
products new to their enterprise. In 2008 around 16 per cent of the enterprises' combined turnover was
accumulated from innovations launched on the market in 2006 to 2008.

Innovation activity related to product and process innovations was still more common in manufacturing
than services and large enterprises engaged in innovation activity more often than small ones did. The key
objectives in innovation activity were improvement of the quality of products, enlargement of the product
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selection and growing of the market share, but such as increasing the flexibility of processes and
cost-effectiveness were equally important targets. Enterprises felt the most important information sources
for work related to the development of product and process innovations were customers, and equipment
and material suppliers and for group enterprises other enterprises in their group.

Of the enterprises with innovation activity 37 per cent had been involved in co-operation related to
innovations with other enterprises and institutes. The main co-operating partners for the development of
innovations were, similarly as for the most important information sources, customers, and equipment and
material suppliers and for group enterprises their own group. Co-operation is also extensive with
international partners; for example, nearly one third of those having co-operated reported partners in the
United States and almost one fifth had partners in China.

One third of all enterprises said that they had had marketing or organisational innovations. Enterprises
thought the main objectives of organisational innovations were acceleration of responding to co-operation
partners’ needs, while with innovations connected to marketing the aim is to strengthen the market share
and reach new customers.

Nearly two thirds of the enterprises having adopted product, process, marketing or organisational innovations
in 2006 to 2008 claimed that their innovations had produced environmental benefits. In manufacturing
the share was 73 per cent of those with innovations, and in services 53 per cent. The most general
environmental benefits related to production of products were more effective use of materials and energy,
and recycling of waste, water or materials used in production. Intensification of energy use was mentioned
most commonly of the environmental benefits related to the end use of products. Enterprises thought the
most important reasons for introducing environmental innovations were the demand for environmental
innovations and voluntary agreements and instructions related to environment-friendly activity.

The survey covered enterprises employing at least ten persons in manufacturing (incl. mining and quarrying,
electricity, gas and air-conditioning supply, and water supply and waste management) and in certain service
industries.
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1. Introduction
Themain objective of the Innovation Survey is to examine the prevalence and extent of innovation activity
and to chart the characteristics and measures related to innovation activity.

The Innovation Survey 2008 is part of the joint Community Innovation Survey (CIS2008) project of the
EUMember States coordinated by Eurostat, the Statistical Office of the European Statistics, which means
that a corresponding survey is conducted in other EU Member States as well. The survey makes use of a
harmonised data collection questionnaire and uniform definitions and methods.

The survey concerned the three-year period 2006-2008 and covered enterprises employing at least ten
people in manufacturing (incl. mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and air-conditioning supply, and
water supply and waste management) and in certain service industries. The target group of the survey and
the implementation of the survey are described in more detail in the quality description.

The final results of the survey differ slightly from the preliminary data released inMarch 2010. The reason
for this is a methodological change made to the estimation of the data.
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2. Innovation activity connected to product and process
innovations in 2006–2008
From 2006 to 2008, a total of 47 per cent of the enterprises surveyed engaged in innovation activity
connected to product and process innovations. An enterprise is considered to have practised innovation
activity if it has introduced innovations or has some activity aimed at their introduction. Nearly all
enterprises (43 per cent of all enterprises) with innovation activity related to product and process innovations
had also introduced product or process innovations.

As before, innovation activity was more common in manufacturing enterprises than in service enterprises.
Enterprises with innovation activity accounted for 53 per cent of manufacturing and for 41 per cent of
service enterprises.

A general feature to be noted is that innovation activity becomes more common as enterprise size grows
and in group enterprises (especially in those belonging to foreign groups) innovation is more common
than in independent enterprises. As many as 61 per cent of the enterprises belonging to foreign groups
reported innovation activity in 2006 to 2008, while for enterprises belonging to Finnish groups the
corresponding share was 52 per cent, and 42 per cent for independent enterprises.

Prevalence of innovation activity by industry in manufacturing,
2006–2008, share of enterprises
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Prevalence of innovation activity by industry in services, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises

Introduction of product innovations and their share in enterprises’ turnover
Nearly one third of all enterprises reported having launched on the market a product innovation or
innovations from 2006 to 2008. Enterprises having brought product innovations on the market accounted
for 33 per cent in manufacturing and for 28 per cent in service enterprises.

In all, 22 per cent of the enterprises reported product innovations for a new or improved goods; in
manufacturing 29 per cent and in services 15 per cent. Nearly one fifth of the enterprises, 17 per cent, had
launched service innovations on the market; in manufacturing 14 per cent and in services 21 per cent.
Almost one third of those having introduced product innovations reported both good and service innovations.

Product innovations are still mainly developed in the enterprise itself or in its group, because two thirds
of those with innovations said the primary developer of innovations was their own enterprise or group.

Developers of product innovations by size category of personnel in
manufacturing and services, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with
product innovations

In all, 57 per cent of the enterprises with innovations had launched on the market such product innovations
that were new to the market. Three fourths of the innovating enterprises reported innovations that were
new only to their enterprise. Of all enterprises reporting product innovations, 43 per cent had brought on
the market only such innovations that were new only to their own enterprise, 24 per cent had launched
products only new to the market and 33 per cent reported products new both to their own enterprise and
to the market.
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In 2008 around 16 per cent of the enterprises' combined turnover was accumulated from innovations
launched on the market in 2006 to 2008. In manufacturing, product innovations made up 21 per cent of
the turnover and in services seven per cent. The turnover gained from new products in themarket represented
40 per cent of the turnover accumulated from innovations.

Innovation activity connected to processes
Enterprises introduced process innovations slightly more often than product innovations in 2006 to 2008,
because 34 per cent of all enterprises reported process innovations. In manufacturing 39 per cent had
implemented process innovations. In services this share was 30 per cent.

Process innovations most often concernedmanufacturing and production methods and supporting activities
related to processes. Twenty-three per cent of the enterprises had adopted newmanufacturing or production
methods; in manufacturing 31 per cent and in services 14 per cent. Twenty-one per cent of enterprises had
introduced innovations related to support activities; in manufacturing 21 per cent and in services 22 per
cent. Twelve per cent of all enterprises reported innovations related to logistic solutions or delivery or
distribution methods.

The developer of process innovations is often some other than the enterprise implementing them. Fifty-three
per cent of those having introduced process innovations said the primary developer of innovations had
been their enterprise or group, 37 per cent claimed it had been their enterprise with other actors and nine
per cent said the primary developer of innovations had been other enterprises or institutions.

Developers of process innovations by size category of personnel in
manufacturing and services, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with
process innovations

Interrupted and ongoing innovation projects
In 2006 to 2008 one quarter of all enterprises had had activities or projects aimed at development of product
or process innovations, but they had either been interrupted during the review period or not been completed
by the end of 2008. In manufacturing around 30 per cent of the enterprises had had these projects and in
services about 20 per cent.

Almost all who said they had had such activities reported projects continuing at the end of 2008. Instead,
good one third - ten per cent of all enterprises - reported projects that had been interrupted before their
completion.
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Innovation activities and expenditure
In addition to research and development, innovation activity includes purchasing of machinery and
equipment, and acquisition of competence and training, when their specific objective is to develop or
adopt product or process innovations. Innovation activities also comprise actions aimed at launching
innovations on the market and other actions required for introducing innovations, such as various surveys,
testing and technical preparation work.

Around three fourths of the enterprises having practised innovation activity related to product and process
innovations in 2006 to 2008 said they had engaged in their own research and development (R&D). Slightly
over one half of them said their R&D activity had been regular. About one half of those with innovation
activity had commissioned R&D from outside the enterprise. In all, about 80 per cent of those having
engaged in innovation activity reported R&D in 2006 to 2008, whether their own or commissioned from
outside.

Seventy-five per cent of those with innovation activity reported having purchased machines, equipment,
IT equipment and software for developing new or significantly improved products and processes. A total
of 42 per cent of those with innovation activity had acquired enterprise-external competence, such as
patents and non-patented inventions or know-how and other competence. Around 40 per cent had arranged
or commissioned training related to innovation activity and 38 per cent reported actions related to launching
innovations on the market. Similarly, 38 per cent of those with innovation activity had used other actions
not mentioned above for adoption of innovations.

Enterprises reported innovation expenditure related to their own R&D, R&D commissioned from outside
the enterprise, machine and equipment purchases and acquisition of knowledge connected to innovation
activity to the tune of EUR seven billion in 2008. The expenditure on enterprises’ own R&D totalled about
EUR 4.6 billion. Enterprises commissioned R&D from others at about EUR one billion. Machine and
equipment purchases related to innovations amounted to nearly EUR 1.3 billion and acquisition of
knowledge to nearly EUR 200 million.

In manufacturing the combined innovation expenditure of enterprises was nearly EUR 5.9 billion, and in
the service industries included in the survey good EUR 1.1 billion.

Distribution of innovation expenditure in manufacturing, 2008
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Distribution of innovation expenditure in services, 2008

Around one third of the enterprises with innovation activity had received public funding for their activity
in 2006 to 2008. In manufacturing 46 per cent had had funding, in services 20 per cent.

Eight per cent of those with innovation activity had received funding from local or regional authorities.
Twenty-nine per cent had received support from the State and seven per cent from the European Union.
Large enterprises received support from the State and the EU more often than small ones, while smaller
enterprises got funding from local or regional authorities in relative terms more frequently than large ones
did.

Information sources of innovation activity
One’s own enterprise or group is still the most significant information source for innovation activity; 96
per cent of those having engaged in innovations had used their own enterprise or group as the information
source and 65 per cent assessed their own enterprise or concern as being the primary source.

The next most important information sources in 2006 to 2008 were customers and suppliers of equipment
and materials. The significance of customers was mostly felt large or moderate, while equipment and
material suppliers were most often mentioned as moderately important sources.

In relative terms, of the information sources mentioned the least use was made in 2006 to 2008 of public
and private non-profit research institutes, universities and polytechnics and industrial organisations. The
shares of those having used them as information sources were, respectively, 51, 59 and 64 per cent of
those having engaged in innovation activity.

Use of different information sources and their significance appeared to be similar in manufacturing and
services.

Co-operation in innovation activity
The key co-operation partners in innovation activity are customers and equipment and material suppliers
and for group enterprises other enterprises in their group. Around one third of those with innovation activity
connected to product or process innovations in 2006 to 2008 reported about co-operation with equipment
and material suppliers. Similarly, around one third said they had had collaboration related to innovation
activity with customers. Forty per cent of the innovating enterprises belonging to groups had co-operated
with enterprises in their own group.

In relative terms, the least collaboration was reported with public and private non-profit research institutes.
Majority of those that had co-operated with them said the importance of the collaboration had been minor.
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Co-operation in innovation activities by co-operation partner,
2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activities

In all, 37 per cent of those with innovation activity said they had had co-operation related to innovations.
Nearly all of these enterprises had co-operation partners in Finland, around 70 per cent elsewhere in
Europe. Of those having co-operated, nearly one third had partners in the United States and close on one
fifth said they had partners in China. Six per cent of those having co-operated reported partners in India
and one fifth elsewhere not mentioned above.

Objectives of innovation activity
Improvement of the quality of products and enlargement of the product selection were mentioned relatively
most often in the survey as the objectives of the innovation activity related to product and process
innovations. Naturally one key objective is also to increase the market share.

Similarly, increasing the flexibility of production and improvement of efficiency are also central to the
development of activity; around 90 per cent of the enterprises with innovation activity regarded these
(improvement of flexibility and lowering of unit costs) as the targets of their innovation activity.
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3. Marketing and organisational innovations 2006–2008
A total of one third of all enterprises had adopted marketing or organisational innovations in 2006 to 2008.
In manufacturing, the share of enterprises having adopted innovations was 31 per cent and in services 35
per cent.

Adoption of marketing and organisational innovations was otherwise characterised by the same general
features as innovation activity connected to product and process innovations; adoption of marketing and
organisational innovations grew with the increase in enterprise size and was more common in enterprises
belonging to groups than in independent ones.

If innovation activity includes both product and process innovations and activities aimed at them and
marketing and organisational innovations, the share of those engaged in innovation activity according to
this extensive definition was 52 per cent in 2006 to 2008. Using the extensive definition, 56 per cent of
the enterprises practised innovation activity in manufacturing and 49 per cent in service industries.

Prevalence of introduction of organisational innovations and targets of
innovations
Every fourth enterprise had introduced organisational innovations. Adoption of organisational innovations
was slightly more common in services than in manufacturing, the shares being, respectively, 27 and 22
per cent of all enterprises.

Organisational innovations were most often related to new business practices and new processes for
organising responsibilities and decision-making. Adoption of innovations related to business practices -
as innovations related to responsibilities and decision-making - was reported by 18 per cent of the
enterprises. Instead, ten per cent reported introduction of innovations related to new ways of organising
the enterprise’s external relations.

Enterprises felt the main targets of organisational innovations were to speed up responding to customer
and sub-contractor/supplier needs and to improve the quality of enterprises’ products.

Prevalence of introduction of marketing innovations and objectives of
innovations
Good one fifth of enterprises, 22 per cent, had introduced marketing innovations in 2006 to 2008. The
share of those having adopted innovations was the same in manufacturing and services.

Marketing innovations were most often new practices for sales promotion. Innovations included in these
were reported by 14 per cent of the enterprises. The second most significant marketing innovations were
those linked to new pricing practices, which had been adopted by 13 per cent of the service enterprises,
for example.

The key objective of marketing innovations was naturally to increase or maintain the market share; reaching
new customer groups was slightly more important than attaining new geographical markets.
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4. Introduction of innovations producing environmental
benefits in 2006-2008
This time the Innovation Survey also examined the prevalence of innovations producing environmental
benefits and what the environmental benefits attained by innovations were like and for which reason
environmental innovations were introduced.

By definition, environmental innovation here refers to a new or significantly improved product (good or
service), process or method linked to an organisation or marketing, which compared with alternative
renovations produces environmental benefits. The environmental benefits to be gained can be the main
target of the innovation or the result of other objectives of the innovation. The environmental benefits of
the innovation may appear during the production of the good or service or during the end use of products.

Nearly two thirds of those with innovations in 2006 to 2008 reported adoption of innovations that had
produced environmental benefits. In manufacturing the share was 73 per cent of the innovating enterprises
and in services 53 per cent. The most common environmental benefits related to production of products
was more efficient utilisation of materials and more effective use of energy per unit produced and recycling
of waste, water and materials used in production. Intensification of energy use was mentioned most
generally of the environmental benefits related to the end use of products. Introduction of innovations
producing environmental benefits and the environmental benefits produced by innovations appeared more
often in manufacturing than in services. Then again, larger enterprises reported environmental benefits
and innovations producing environmental benefits more frequently than small ones.

Environmental benefits of innovations in manufacturing and services,
2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovations

Enterprises thought the most important reasons for introducing environmental benefits were the demand
for environmental innovations and voluntary agreements and instructions related to environment-friendly
activity. One half of those having adopted environmental innovations in 2006 to 2008 were of the opinion
that their customers’ present or future demand for environmental innovations had brought about introduction
of environmental innovations. Similarly, nearly one half responded that voluntary agreements or instructions
relating to environment-friendly activity in the enterprise’s industry had caused adoption of environmental
innovations.
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Reasons for introducing environmental innovations in manufacturing
and services, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with environmental
innovations
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Tables

Table 1. Prevalence of innovation activity by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises

All elementsInnovation
activity

Innovation
projects

Product or
process
innovations

Process
innovations

Product
innovations
(goods and
services)

Size category
of personnel

Industry

%%%%%%
11,042,321,039,231,226,610–49All NACE -

Total 16,457,432,352,641,139,350–249

41,975,661,570,958,059,0250–

13,546,825,043,334,430,5Total

11,846,724,143,134,627,510–49Manufacturing

19,663,136,457,945,743,150–249

48,886,972,981,565,868,3250–

15,652,529,548,538,833,2Total

10,338,418,135,728,225,810–49Services

11,849,326,344,934,633,750–249

32,560,246,056,347,546,4250–

11,541,020,538,030,027,8Total

Table 2. Prevalence of innovation activity by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises

All
elements

Innovation
activity

Innovation
projects

Product or
process
innovations

Process
innovations

Product
innovations
(goods and
services)

Industry

%%%%%%
2,816,85,615,412,78,3Mining and quarrying

23,557,126,557,147,149,4Food products and beverages

4,150,828,148,832,235,1Textiles

8,557,017,557,020,054,8Wearing apparel

7,745,113,245,123,129,7Leather and related products

6,940,516,235,427,622,5Wood, products of wood, and cork

19,056,827,553,143,237,1Paper and paper products

6,940,115,837,735,322,3
Printing and reproduction of
recorded media

28,483,666,173,855,553,4Chemicals and chemical products

28,968,049,060,149,246,7Rubber and plastic products

12,433,719,131,927,126,0
Other non-metallic mineral
products

21,957,541,951,849,624,1Basic metals

8,952,022,149,044,122,3
Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment

39,773,657,368,753,360,4
Computer, electronic and optical
products

27,156,341,253,642,840,5Electrical equipment

25,663,649,857,638,648,7Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

18,553,029,751,133,042,2
Motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers

22,158,345,447,041,135,7Other transport equipment

10,854,121,649,536,836,8Furniture
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All
elements

Innovation
activity

Innovation
projects

Product or
process
innovations

Process
innovations

Product
innovations
(goods and
services)

Industry

%%%%%%
31,868,445,261,748,356,8Other manufacturing

5,632,015,829,222,716,4
Repair and installation of
machinery and equipment

2,039,922,229,825,67,0
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

5,526,616,623,821,08,3
Water collection, treatment and
supply

9,853,819,853,845,531,6Sewerage, waste treatment

10,745,117,143,733,733,4
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

4,020,29,417,916,78,6Transportation and storage

6,221,316,916,916,96,2Postal and courier activities

8,343,520,739,126,829,5Publishing activities

45,865,958,858,850,858,8Telecommunications

22,073,245,166,844,058,0
Computer programming,
consultancy and related activities

24,854,434,254,445,047,7Information service activities

10,742,019,840,131,828,5Financial service activities

13,541,331,736,028,031,1
Insurance, reinsurance and
pension funding

11,150,019,450,038,933,4
Activities auxiliary to financial
services and insurance activities

18,547,728,141,936,428,1

Architectural and engineering
activities; technical testing and
analysis

13,546,825,043,334,430,5All NACE - Total
15,652,529,548,538,833,2Manufacturing, total
11,541,020,538,030,027,8Services, total

Table 3. Prevalence of innovation activity by form of enterprise, 2006–2008, share of enterprises

All
elements

Innovation
activity

Innovation
projects

Product or
process
innovations

Process
innovations

Product
innovations
(goods and
services)

Form of enterpriseIndustry

%%%%%%
10,841,720,838,430,725,2Independent enterpriseAll NACE -

Total 17,552,032,247,839,234,6Part of domestic group

19,360,931,757,742,747,9Part of foreign group

10,947,523,343,834,328,1Independent enterpriseManufacturing

22,558,439,053,946,238,0Part of domestic group

30,372,448,767,850,556,1Part of foreign group

10,635,218,132,426,722,0Independent enterpriseServices

12,445,425,241,431,931,0Part of domestic group

13,354,722,352,238,443,4Part of foreign group
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Table 4. Prevalence of product (good or service) innovations by size category of personnel,
2006–2008, share of enterprises

Product
innovations
for a new or
improved
service

Product
innovations
for a new or
improved
good

Both good
and service
innovations

Only
innovations
for a new or
improved
service

Only
innovations
for a new or
improved
good

Product
innovations
(goods and
services)

Size
category of
personnel

Industry

%%%%%%
15,518,67,68,011,026,610–49All NACE -

Total 20,229,510,49,819,139,350–249

36,545,322,813,722,659,0250–

17,421,98,88,613,130,5Total

12,222,97,64,615,327,510–49Manufacturing

15,139,211,24,028,043,150–249

32,865,430,02,835,468,3250–

14,028,89,74,319,233,2Total

18,514,77,511,07,225,810–49Services

27,315,69,218,16,433,750–249

41,417,912,928,55,046,4250–

20,815,08,012,87,027,8Total
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Table 5. Prevalence of product (good or service) innovations by industry, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises

Product
innovations
for a new or
improved
service

Product
innovations
for a new or
improved
good

Both good
and service
innovations

Only
innovations
for a new or
improved
service

Only
innovations
for a new or
improved
good

Product 
innovations 
(goods and 
services)

Industry

%%%%%%
4,28,34,20,04,28,3Mining and quarrying

13,848,913,40,535,649,4Food products and beverages

18,622,76,212,416,535,1Textiles

16,250,211,54,738,754,8Wearing apparel

7,729,77,70,022,029,7Leather and related products

6,019,22,63,316,522,5Wood, products of wood, and cork

17,437,117,40,019,737,1Paper and paper products

17,99,04,713,34,422,3
Printing and reproduction of
recorded media

14,450,211,13,339,053,4Chemicals and chemical products

13,944,711,92,032,846,7Rubber and plastic products

6,326,06,30,019,726,0
Other non-metallic mineral
products

9,624,19,60,014,624,1Basic metals

13,215,15,97,29,122,3
Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment

34,157,931,62,526,360,4
Computer, electronic and optical
products

15,840,515,80,024,640,5Electrical equipment

18,545,915,62,830,348,7Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

3,642,23,60,038,642,2
Motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers

17,335,717,30,018,435,7Other transport equipment

10,436,810,40,026,436,8Furniture

16,556,816,50,040,356,8Other manufacturing

14,810,08,56,31,616,4
Repair and installation of
machinery and equipment

5,34,22,52,81,77,0
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

5,52,80,05,52,88,3
Water collection, treatment and
supply

31,65,85,825,80,031,6Sewerage, waste treatment

16,626,59,76,916,833,4
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

8,50,80,67,90,28,6Transportation and storage

6,23,73,72,60,06,2Postal and courier activities

25,516,512,413,04,129,5Publishing activities

58,824,724,734,10,058,8Telecommunications

50,333,125,424,97,758,0
Computer programming,
consultancy and related activities

45,011,48,736,22,747,7Information service activities

28,53,63,624,90,028,5Financial service activities

26,211,46,519,84,931,1
Insurance, reinsurance and
pension funding

30,613,911,119,42,833,4
Activities auxiliary to financial
services and insurance activities
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Product
innovations
for a new or
improved
service

Product
innovations
for a new or
improved
good

Both good
and service
innovations

Only
innovations
for a new or
improved
service

Only
innovations
for a new or
improved
good

Product 
innovations 
(goods and 
services)

Industry

%%%%%%

22,011,85,716,46,128,1

Architectural and engineering
activities; technical testing and
analysis

17,421,98,88,613,130,5All NACE - Total
14,028,89,74,319,233,2Manufacturing, total
20,815,08,012,87,027,8Services, total

Table 6. Developers of product and process innovations by size category of personnel, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises with innovations

Developer of process innovationsDeveloper of product innovationsSize
category of
personnel

Industry
Other
enterprises
or
institutions

Own
enterprise
together with
others

Own
enterprise or
enterprise
group

Other
enterprises
or
institutions

Own
enterprise
together with
others

Own
enterprise or
enterprise
group

%%%%%%

9,337,453,34,928,466,7
TotalALL NACE -

Total

9,133,657,32,728,069,310–49Manufacturing

6,047,047,01,123,375,650–249

3,642,354,01,222,975,8250–

7,837,954,42,126,171,9Total

11,536,552,09,333,757,010–49Services

12,135,152,87,523,569,050–249

5,446,548,10,024,175,9250–

11,236,951,98,331,260,5Total
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Table 7. Developers of product and process innovations by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises
with innovations

Developer of process innovationsDeveloper of product innovationsIndustry
Other
enterprises
or
institutions

Own
enterprise
together with
others

Own
enterprise or
enterprise
group

Other
enterprises
or
institutions

Own
enterprise
together with
others

Own
enterprise or
enterprise
group

%%%%%%
23,265,911,00,050,050,0Mining and quarrying

0,636,263,20,018,981,1Food products and beverages

0,030,769,311,85,882,4Textiles

0,010,889,20,08,591,5Wearing apparel

0,066,733,30,055,644,4Leather and related products

1,953,644,60,029,670,4Wood, products of wood, and cork

22,933,044,10,022,977,1Paper and paper products

19,740,939,40,018,082,0
Printing and reproduction of
recorded media

0,024,875,26,714,479,0Chemicals and chemical products

5,543,750,70,026,473,6Rubber and plastic products

0,043,256,80,029,870,2
Other non-metallic mineral
products

12,849,138,10,041,558,5Basic metals

10,333,656,19,941,648,5
Fabricatedmetal products, except
machinery and equipment

6,436,257,40,028,171,9
Computer, electronic and optical
products

14,836,149,12,130,667,3Electrical equipment

4,433,762,00,019,480,6Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

11,645,742,70,013,386,7
Motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers

12,950,636,50,031,568,5Other transport equipment

1,548,849,60,022,177,9Furniture

3,644,052,40,034,865,2Other manufacturing

0,031,768,30,017,282,8
Repair and installation of
machinery and equipment

37,141,321,60,055,444,6
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

26,473,60,00,033,366,7
Water collection, treatment and
supply

4,926,668,53,034,362,7Sewerage, waste treatment

4,041,054,97,936,855,4
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

18,437,344,314,821,763,5Transportation and storage

0,058,541,50,058,841,2Postal and courier activities

3,067,729,314,443,342,4Publishing activities

0,041,958,112,149,938,1Telecommunications

3,419,277,42,613,184,3
Computer programming,
consultancy and related activities

6,019,474,60,038,062,0Information service activities

33,154,512,418,764,716,6Financial service activities

11,024,564,50,046,753,3
Insurance, reinsurance and
pension funding

0,050,050,00,00,0100,0
Activities auxiliary to financial
services and insurance activities
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Developer of process innovationsDeveloper of product innovationsIndustry
Other
enterprises
or
institutions

Own
enterprise
together with
others

Own
enterprise or
enterprise
group

Other
enterprises
or
institutions

Own
enterprise
together with
others

Own
enterprise or
enterprise
group

%%%%%%

24,227,947,99,626,763,7

Architectural and engineering
activities; technical testing and
analysis

9,337,453,34,928,466,7All NACE - Total
7,837,954,42,126,171,9Manufacturing, total

11,236,951,98,331,260,5Services, total

Table 8. Enterprises with product innovations by degree of novelty of innovations and size category
of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with product innovations

New to
enterprise

New to marketBoth new to
market and to
enterprise

Only new to
enterprise

Only new to
market

Size category of
personnel

Industry

%%%%%
74,156,530,643,525,910–49All NACE -

Total 76,152,428,547,623,950–249

84,374,258,525,815,7250–

75,657,232,842,824,4Total

71,256,227,543,828,810–49Manufacturing

77,352,329,547,722,750–249

84,282,666,817,415,8250–

74,458,232,641,825,6Total

76,956,833,743,223,110–49Services

74,052,626,647,426,050–249

84,557,241,742,815,5250–

76,956,032,944,023,1Total
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Table 9. Enterprises with product innovations by degree of novelty of innovations and industry,
2006–2008, share of enterprises with product innovations

New to
enterprise

New to  
market

Both new to
market and to
enterprise

Only new to
enterprise

Only new  
to market

Industry

%%%%%
66,733,30,066,733,3Mining and quarrying

91,261,953,138,18,8Food products and beverages

88,253,041,247,011,8Textiles

70,650,420,949,629,4Wearing apparel

63,081,544,418,537,0Leather and related products

71,741,913,658,128,3Wood, products of wood, and cork

75,460,335,839,724,6Paper and paper products

95,912,38,287,74,1Printing and reproduction of recorded media

76,181,157,318,923,9Chemicals and chemical products

73,267,640,832,426,8Rubber and plastic products

62,573,035,427,037,5Other non-metallic mineral products

100,034,034,066,00,0Basic metals

69,346,916,153,130,7
Fabricatedmetal products, except machinery
and equipment

80,474,154,525,919,6Computer, electronic and optical products

78,167,845,932,221,9Electrical equipment

66,764,331,035,733,3Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

73,952,726,647,326,1Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

45,180,025,120,054,9Other transport equipment

77,931,08,869,022,1Furniture

59,681,441,018,640,4Other manufacturing

61,261,222,538,838,8
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

80,339,619,960,419,7
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning
supply

100,033,333,366,70,0Water collection, treatment and supply

69,652,522,147,530,4Sewerage, waste treatment

70,863,534,336,529,2
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles
and motorcycles

82,457,539,942,517,6Transportation and storage

100,041,241,258,80,0Postal and courier activities

77,536,614,163,422,5Publishing activities

85,063,548,536,515,0Telecommunications

80,449,229,650,819,6
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

52,174,626,825,447,9Information service activities

94,622,917,577,15,4Financial service activities

90,135,425,564,69,9Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

100,049,849,850,20,0
Activities auxiliary to financial services and
insurance activities

70,169,639,730,429,9
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

75,657,232,842,824,4All NACE - Total
74,458,232,641,825,6Manufacturing, total
76,956,032,944,023,1Services, total
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Table 10. Share of enterprises having produced new products for the market by size category of
personnel, 2006–2008

Proportion of turnover of
all enterprises 2008

Proportion of enterprises
with product innovations

Proportion of all
enterprises

Size category of
personnel

Industry

%%%

6,357,217,5
TotalALL NACE -

Total

3,056,215,410–49Manufacturing

3,152,322,650–249

10,382,656,4250–

8,358,219,3Total

2,256,814,610–49Services

7,452,617,750–249

1,857,226,5250–

3,256,015,6Total
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Table 11. Share of enterprises having produced new products for the market by industry, 2006–2008

Proportion of
turnover of all
enterprises 2008

Proportion of
enterprises with
product innovations

Proportion of all
enterprises

Industry

%%%
0,233,32,8Mining and quarrying

3,061,930,6Food products and beverages

6,353,018,6Textiles

1,250,427,6Wearing apparel

5,181,524,2Leather and related products

2,441,99,4Wood, products of wood, and cork

3,760,322,4Paper and paper products

0,812,32,7Printing and reproduction of recorded media

2,781,143,3Chemicals and chemical products

6,067,631,6Rubber and plastic products

6,373,018,9Other non-metallic mineral products

0,934,08,2Basic metals

6,546,910,4
Fabricated metal products, except machinery and
equipment

17,274,144,8Computer, electronic and optical products

13,267,827,4Electrical equipment

6,064,331,4Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

7,952,722,2Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

61,380,028,5Other transport equipment

4,431,011,4Furniture

3,781,446,2Other manufacturing

4,161,210,0Repair and installation of machinery and equipment

0,639,62,8Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply

0,233,32,8Water collection, treatment and supply

1,952,516,6Sewerage, waste treatment

4,063,521,2
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles

0,757,55,0Transportation and storage

0,841,22,6Postal and courier activities

2,136,610,8Publishing activities

2,363,537,3Telecommunications

4,349,228,5
Computer programming, consultancy and related
activities

3,274,635,6Information service activities

3,522,96,5Financial service activities

2,435,411,0Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

1,649,816,6
Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance
activities

4,669,619,6
Architectural and engineering activities; technical
testing and analysis

6,357,217,5All NACE — Total
8,358,219,3Manufacturing, total
3,256,015,6Services, total
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Table 12. Proportions of product innovations and unchanged products of turnover by size category
of personnel, 2008

Proportions of the total turnover of
enterprises with product innovations

Proportions of the total turnover of all
enterprises

Size
category of
personnel

Industry

Unchanged
products

Products new
only to the
enterprise

Products new
to the market

Unchanged
products

Products new
only to the
enterprise

Products
new to the
market

%%%%%%

77,013,89,384,49,36,3
TotalAll NACE —

total

83,08,58,594,03,03,010–49Manufacturing

83,69,56,992,74,23,150–249

70,818,011,273,116,610,3250–

72,616,810,678,513,18,3Total

75,217,77,192,45,42,210–49Services

76,65,617,790,32,37,450–249

92,15,22,794,73,51,8250–

86,77,16,293,13,73,2Total
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Table 13. Proportions of product innovations and unchanged products of turnover by industry,
2008, share of total turnover of all enterprises

Unchanged productsProducts new only
to the enterprise

Products new to
the market

Industry

%%%
99,30,60,2Mining and quarrying

90,36,63,0Food products and beverages

86,96,86,3Textiles

84,914,01,2Wearing apparel

70,324,55,1Leather and related products

95,42,22,4Wood, products of wood, and cork

83,612,73,7Paper and paper products

95,83,40,8Printing and reproduction of recorded media

95,12,12,7Chemicals and chemical products

88,35,76,0Rubber and plastic products

89,14,66,3Other non-metallic mineral products

93,06,10,9Basic metals

90,23,26,5
Fabricated metal products, except machinery and
equipment

49,333,517,2Computer, electronic and optical products

70,516,413,2Electrical equipment

85,88,36,0Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

88,04,27,9Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

35,33,461,3Other transport equipment

90,25,34,4Furniture

80,116,13,7Other manufacturing

95,10,84,1Repair and installation of machinery and equipment

99,10,30,6Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply

99,60,20,2Water collection, treatment and supply

97,20,91,9Sewerage, waste treatment

92,53,54,0
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles

98,40,80,7Transportation and storage

98,11,00,8Postal and courier activities

95,72,22,1Publishing activities

86,211,52,3Telecommunications

89,76,04,3
Computer programming, consultancy and related
activities

83,613,23,2Information service activities

93,13,43,5Financial service activities

91,46,32,4Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

94,63,81,6
Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance
activities

92,23,24,6
Architectural and engineering activities; technical testing
and analysis

84,49,36,3All NACE — Total
78,513,18,3Manufacturing, total
93,13,73,2Services, total
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Table 14. Prevalence of process innovations by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises

New supporting
activities for
processes

New logistics,
delivery or
distribution
methods

New methods of
manufacturing or
producing products

Process
innovations

Size category of
personnel

Industry

%%%%
19,19,920,131,210–49All NACE -

Total 24,014,727,741,150–249

42,328,343,358,0250–

21,211,722,634,4Total

17,48,127,734,610–49Manufacturing

24,613,935,145,750-249

43,836,756,365,8250–

20,511,030,938,8Total

20,711,613,228,210–49Services

23,215,917,034,650–249

40,316,725,647,5250–

21,912,414,330,0Total
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Table 15. Prevalence of process innovations by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises

New supporting
activities for
processes

New logistics,
delivery or
distribution
methods

New methods of
manufacturing or
producing
products

Process
innovations

Industry

%%%%
9,90,09,912,7Mining and quarrying

17,420,245,247,1Food products and beverages

14,014,028,532,2Textiles

6,010,717,920,0Wearing apparel

0,023,17,723,1Leather and related products

16,610,618,627,6Wood, products of wood, and cork

18,411,836,943,2Paper and paper products

9,05,031,335,3Printing and reproduction of recorded media

25,213,252,455,5Chemicals and chemical products

25,13,046,449,2Rubber and plastic products

9,811,022,627,1Other non-metallic mineral products

22,315,947,549,6Basic metals

21,77,837,944,1
Fabricatedmetal products, except machinery
and equipment

32,521,538,653,3Computer, electronic and optical products

25,211,925,142,8Electrical equipment

28,213,530,538,6Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

19,84,923,733,0Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

29,712,031,041,1Other transport equipment

20,019,320,836,8Furniture

19,88,243,348,3Other manufacturing

16,24,414,122,7
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

21,84,86,025,6
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning
supply

16,62,87,221,0Water collection, treatment and supply

24,221,531,045,5Sewerage, waste treatment

22,813,711,933,7
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles
and motorcycles

12,011,47,516,7Transportation and storage

9,916,99,916,9Postal and courier activities

18,014,816,026,8Publishing activities

34,925,138,150,8Telecommunications

35,511,827,644,0
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

26,819,535,645,0Information service activities

23,212,111,231,8Financial service activities

18,613,218,328,0Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

38,92,811,138,9
Activities auxiliary to financial services and
insurance activities

28,910,421,436,4
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

21,211,722,634,4All NACE - Total
20,511,030,938,8Manufacturing, total
21,912,414,330,0Services, total
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Table 16. Prevalence of ongoing and abandoned innovation activities by size category of personnel,
2006–2008, share of enterprises

Projects/activities
not completed
by the end of 2008

Projects/activities
abandoned or
suspended before
completion

Innovation projectsSize category
of personnel

Industry

%%%
19,07,321,010–49All NACE -

Total 30,412,632,350–249

60,132,961,5250–

23,19,625,0Total

22,18,224,110–49Manufacturing

34,215,036,450–249

72,042,172,9250–

27,511,629,5Total

16,16,618,110–49Services

25,09,226,350–249

43,920,446,0250–

18,67,520,5Total

Table 17. Prevalence of R&D by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with
innovation activity

In-house or
external R&D

External R&DOccasional
in-house R&D

Continuous
in-house R&D

In-house R&DSize category
of personnel

Industry

%%%%%
74,843,441,230,471,710–49All NACE -

Total 87,562,928,654,983,550–249

94,778,814,979,093,9250–

79,350,636,339,976,1Total

77,546,040,334,674,910–49Manufacturing

91,567,428,959,988,950–249

99,086,26,791,898,5250–

83,255,434,246,680,8Total

71,840,542,225,868,110–49Services

80,354,628,045,773,850–249

86,164,431,053,884,8250–

74,344,638,931,270,1Total
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Table 18. Prevalence of other innovation activities by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share
of enterprises with innovation activity

Other
innovation
activities

Market
introduction of
innovations

Training for
innovation
activities

Acquisition of
external
knowledge

Acquisition of
machinery and
equipment

Size category
of personnel

Industry

%%%%%
33,033,535,837,573,310–49All NACE -

Total 43,142,843,951,276,350–249

67,368,757,759,181,8250–

38,038,439,442,374,7Total

34,432,536,242,578,810–49Manufacturing

44,443,642,948,380,550–249

71,673,259,259,284,0250–

40,539,240,145,679,7Total

31,434,535,332,167,310–49Services

40,741,345,856,568,850–249

59,059,754,758,777,4250–

34,837,338,438,268,2Total
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Table 19. Prevalence of R&D by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

In-house or
external R&D

External R&DOccasional
in-house R&D

Continuous
in-house R&D

In-house R&DIndustry

%%%%%
83,575,242,241,383,5Mining and quarrying

82,249,327,055,182,2Food products and beverages

100,077,163,636,4100,0Textiles

67,343,323,244,167,3Wearing apparel

70,729,312,258,570,7Leather and related products

69,243,032,730,463,2Wood, products of wood, and cork

85,957,317,858,676,4Paper and paper products

63,825,522,532,655,1
Printing and reproduction of recorded
media

92,668,310,379,589,7Chemicals and chemical products

90,257,340,549,790,2Rubber and plastic products

96,772,644,652,196,7Other non-metallic mineral products

100,090,156,143,9100,0Basic metals

73,044,945,824,370,1
Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment

91,064,59,477,286,6
Computer, electronic and optical
products

90,557,18,981,690,5Electrical equipment

100,070,131,966,998,8Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

100,052,337,762,3100,0Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

96,170,339,146,685,7Other transport equipment

65,957,338,527,365,9Furniture

92,858,929,363,592,8Other manufacturing

73,636,155,518,073,6
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

74,665,435,031,566,4
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

62,652,141,710,452,1Water collection, treatment and supply

86,062,553,332,786,0Sewerage, waste treatment

62,233,635,321,556,8
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

57,735,045,310,055,3Transportation and storage

62,041,220,841,262,0Postal and courier activities

76,546,542,727,169,8Publishing activities

100,093,625,974,1100,0Telecommunications

94,249,434,359,994,2
Computer programming, consultancy
and related activities

100,070,449,450,6100,0Information service activities

72,559,029,120,449,6Financial service activities

84,244,337,842,079,8
Insurance, reinsurance and pension
funding

50,15,627,922,350,1
Activities auxiliary to financial services
and insurance activities

89,460,754,435,089,4
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

79,350,636,339,976,1All NACE - Total
83,255,434,246,680,8Manufacturing, total
74,344,638,931,270,1Services, total
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Table 20. Prevalence of other innovation activities by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises
with innovation activity

Other
innovation
activities

Market
introduction
of innovations

Training for
innovation
activities

Acquisition
of external
knowledge

Acquisition
of machinery
and equipment

Industry

%%%%%
58,749,550,550,567,0Mining and quarrying

20,746,337,757,285,3Food products and beverages

48,835,836,535,883,7Textiles

38,927,011,240,340,3Wearing apparel

41,541,512,241,546,3Leather and related products

33,638,149,650,481,3Wood, products of wood, and cork

50,551,042,734,069,4Paper and paper products

23,245,139,034,483,4Printing and reprod. of recorded media

57,044,843,843,475,6Chemicals and chemical products

36,532,726,642,081,9Rubber and plastic products

46,749,023,754,173,0Other non-metallic mineral products

48,621,849,055,490,1Basic metals

30,326,138,747,880,8
Fabricated metal products, except machinery
and equipment

74,860,560,946,987,6Computer, electronic and optical products

65,366,636,846,992,1Electrical equipment

58,252,345,136,675,2Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

31,445,849,359,976,3Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

55,243,735,737,582,0Other transport equipment

20,120,637,333,881,3Furniture

37,636,630,041,360,9Other manufacturing

33,540,144,936,182,4
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

31,513,340,652,381,8
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning
supply

41,720,941,741,768,7Water collection, treatment and supply

42,730,540,967,783,1Sewerage, waste treatment

22,230,327,729,259,7
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and
motorcycles

21,914,728,131,379,4Transportation and storage

32,829,258,441,279,2Postal and courier activities

37,056,557,851,975,8Publishing activities

75,990,466,667,796,8Telecommunications

60,952,348,945,566,5
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

87,779,071,677,879,0Information service activities

22,239,744,350,766,7Financial service activities

33,228,340,240,775,9Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

44,572,138,922,344,5
Activities auxiliary to financial services and
insurance activities

34,631,742,138,873,6
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

38,038,439,442,374,7All NACE - Total
40,539,240,145,679,7Manufacturing, total
34,837,338,438,268,2Services, total
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Table 21. Innovation expenditure, 2008, EUR million

Total
expenditure

Acquisition of
external
knowledge

Acquisition of
machinery,
equipment and
software

External R&DIn-house R&DIndustry

13,50,87,30,84,6Mining and quarrying (TOL 05-09)

168,74,095,28,261,2
Food products and beverages (TOL
10-11)

11,00,42,21,76,6
Textile, clothing, leather and footwear
industry (TOL 13-15)

655,223,7497,920,4113,1Wood and paper industry (TOL 16-18)

573,18,1129,389,7346,1Chemical industry (TOL 19-22)

790,323,9121,880,2564,3
Metal and engineering industry (TOL
24-25, 28-30)

3304,510,7160,1425,72708,0
Electrical and electronics industry (TOL
26-27)

94,61,622,313,956,8Other manufacturing (TOL 23, 31-33)

258,810,469,1120,858,6
Energy and waste management (TOL
35-39)

141,513,738,524,165,2
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles (TOL 46)

102,612,443,423,123,7Transportation and storage (TOL 49-53)

16,61,44,12,19,0Publishing activities (TOL 58)

86,72,218,83,162,7Telecommunications (TOL 61)

376,512,219,552,1292,6
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities (TOL 62)

26,11,32,21,920,7Information service activities (TOL 63)

262,634,637,274,8116,0
Financial and insurance activities (TOL
64)

120,02,57,922,287,4
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis(TOL 71)

7002,0163,71276,9964,84596,7All NACE - Total
5869,583,51105,3761,53919,3Manufacturing, total
1132,580,2171,6203,3677,4Services, total

Table 22. Public financing of innovation activity by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share
of enterprises with innovation activity

Received
financial support

EUs framework
programmes

The European
Union (EU)

Central
government

Local or
regional
authorities

Size category of
personnel

Industry

%%%%%
31,21,06,424,38,710–49All NACE -

Total 38,11,84,634,65,150–249

57,014,315,856,06,7250–

34,82,26,729,17,7Total

42,60,98,731,013,510–49Manufacturing

46,21,65,042,06,850–249

68,416,118,367,49,4250–

46,02,58,637,311,3Total

18,61,13,816,93,410–49Services

23,22,23,921,12,150–249

34,510,710,733,51,2250–

20,41,94,318,73,1Total
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Table 23. Public financing of innovation activity by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with
innovation activity

Received
financial
support

EUs
framework
programmes

The European
Union (EU)

Central
government

Local or
regional
authorities

Industry

41,30,00,041,30,0Mining and quarrying

27,41,610,113,410,7Food products and beverages

52,70,08,152,78,1Textiles

32,18,28,232,18,2Wearing apparel

41,50,00,041,50,0Leather and related products

57,90,019,734,333,0Wood, products of wood, and cork

50,45,59,237,013,1Paper and paper products

17,51,68,016,27,7
Printing and reproduction of recorded
media

46,04,46,646,06,9Chemicals and chemical products

46,90,78,638,112,6Rubber and plastic products

38,71,91,938,710,6Other non-metallic mineral products

49,817,424,143,523,3Basic metals

43,30,68,926,813,2
Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment

70,17,911,370,13,4Computer, electronic and optical products

55,02,910,845,311,2Electrical equipment

71,74,46,169,96,6Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

52,03,43,444,717,8Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

56,03,13,156,016,7Other transport equipment

36,50,06,623,314,5Furniture

32,04,812,024,87,2Other manufacturing

25,10,08,825,18,8
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

24,63,55,422,73,5
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

20,90,00,010,410,4Water collection, treatment and supply

23,72,12,121,60,0Sewerage, waste treatment

10,80,33,07,81,6
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

11,00,71,39,61,1Transportation and storage

12,00,00,012,00,0Postal and courier activities

13,71,36,213,71,3Publishing activities

52,97,87,852,918,3Telecommunications

41,90,85,341,54,1
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

37,00,012,337,012,3Information service activities

0,00,00,00,00,0Financial service activities

7,50,00,07,50,0
Insurance, reinsurance and pension
funding

0,00,00,00,00,0
Activities auxiliary to financial services
and insurance activities

34,29,010,031,06,2
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

34,82,26,729,17,7All NACE - Total
46,02,58,637,311,3Manufacturing, total
20,41,94,318,73,1Services, total
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Table 24. Information sources for innovation activity relating to product and process innovations,
2006–2008, importance of sources, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Not relevantLowMediumHigh
%%%%

3,64,229,362,9Own enterprise or enterprise groupAll NACE -
Total 10,424,847,017,8Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software

10,917,433,638,1Clients or customers

12,333,342,911,5Competitors or other enterprises in the sector

31,043,121,44,5Consultants, commercial labs or private R&D institutes

41,136,218,24,6Universities or other higher education institutions

48,836,213,02,1Government or public research institutes

15,736,639,18,6Conferences, trade fairs, exhibitions

18,147,630,53,8Scientific journals and trade/technical publications

36,346,415,51,9Professional and industry associations

3,44,728,663,3Own enterprise or enterprise groupManufacturing

8,425,546,719,4Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software

10,819,733,336,2Clients or customers

13,134,940,911,1Competitors or other enterprises in your sector

30,042,822,34,9Consultants, commercial labs or private R&D institutes

40,934,519,84,9Universities or other higher education institutions

47,835,513,92,7Government or public research institutes

13,335,741,69,4Conferences, trade fairs, exhibitions

16,448,530,74,4Scientific journals and trade/technical publications

36,847,513,12,5Professional and industry associations

3,93,530,262,4Own enterprise or enterprise groupServices

13,024,047,415,6Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software

11,014,434,040,5Clients or customers

11,331,245,412,1Competitors or other enterprises in your sector

32,443,420,24,0Consultants, commercial labs or private R&D institutes

41,338,316,14,2Universities or other higher education institutions

50,136,911,81,2Government or public research institutes

18,737,735,97,6Conferences, trade fairs, exhibitions

20,246,430,33,1Scientific journals and trade/technical publications

35,644,918,41,0Professional and industry associations
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Table 25a. Enterprises indicating high or medium importance of information source by size category
of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Consultants ,
commercial labs
or private R&D
institutes

Competitors or
other enterprises
in the sector

Clients or
customers

Suppliers of
equipment,
materials,
components or
software

Own enterprise
or enterprise
group

Size
category
of
personnel

Industry

MediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHigh
%%%%%%%%%%

19,24,442,610,233,035,547,117,430,161,710–49All NACE -
Total 23,43,940,514,736,541,746,118,529,162,850–249

33,87,052,213,230,350,049,119,223,073,8250–

21,34,542,911,533,638,047,017,829,362,9Total

19,55,039,79,332,132,246,318,528,962,710–49Manufacturing

24,64,041,713,937,441,346,320,829,361,550–249

35,07,047,015,530,349,251,022,024,672,5250–

22,34,940,911,133,336,246,719,428,663,3Total

18,93,845,811,333,939,047,916,131,460,610–49Services

21,23,638,116,334,842,445,714,328,665,350–249

31,57,162,58,630,551,745,413,719,876,5250–

20,14,045,412,133,940,447,415,630,262,4Total

Table 25b. Enterprises indicating high or medium importance of information source by size category
of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Professional and
industry
associations

Scientific
journals and
trade/technical
publications

Conferences,
trade fairs,
exhibitions

Government or
public research
institutes

Universities or
other higher
education
institutions

Size
category
of
personnel

Industry

MediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHigh
%%%%%%%%%%

15,31,629,73,638,97,610,11,615,54,010–49All NACE -
Total 14,22,232,43,840,210,616,82,419,45,150–249

20,63,232,76,237,512,327,44,838,58,2250–

15,51,930,53,839,18,613,02,118,24,6Total

12,02,627,84,140,27,28,82,215,33,710–49Manufacturing

14,12,536,24,246,213,420,42,522,15,750–249

18,32,035,77,138,513,830,87,244,610,6250–

13,12,530,74,441,69,413,92,719,84,9Total

18,80,531,83,037,68,011,41,015,74,410–49Services

14,61,725,43,229,25,510,22,214,44,050–249

25,15,426,74,635,59,420,60,026,33,4250–

18,41,030,33,135,97,611,81,216,14,2Total
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Table 26. Co-operation in innovation activity by significance of co-operating partner, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises with innovation activity

Importance of co-operation partner
No co-operationLowMediumHigh
%%%%

60,36,514,119,1Other enterprises within your enterprise group1)All NACE -
Total

65,311,815,27,7Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software

65,57,613,613,3Clients or customers

70,415,911,02,7Competitors or other enterprises in your sector

72,016,29,32,5Consultants, commercial labs or private R&D institutes

72,212,512,03,3Universities or other higher education institutions

76,914,56,91,8Government or public research institutes

52,09,816,321,9Other enterprises within your enterprise groupManufacturing

62,310,817,59,4Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software

63,68,214,513,7Clients or customers

68,317,711,12,8Competitors or other enterprises in your sector

68,717,710,53,2Consultants, commercial labs or private R&D institutes

68,413,814,23,6Universities or other higher education institutions

73,016,48,62,0Government or public research institutes

69,03,011,916,2Other enterprises within your enterprise groupServices

69,213,112,25,6Suppliers of equipment, materials, components or software

67,96,712,412,9Clients or customers

73,113,410,92,5Competitors or other enterprises in your sector

76,214,47,91,5Consultants, commercial labs or private R&D institutes

77,110,89,23,0Universities or other higher education institutions

81,912,04,61,5Government or public research institutes

Enterprise groups and enterprises belonging to the group (also in manufacturing and in services).1)

Table 27. Enterprises with innovation co-operation by co-operation partner and size category of
personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Government
or public
research
institutes

Universities
or other
higher
education
institutions

Consultants,
commercial
labs, or
private R&D
institutes

Competitors
or other
enterprises
in your
sector

Clients or
customers

Suppliers
of
equipment,
materials,
components
or software

Other
enterprises
within
enterprise
group1)

Co-
operation

Size
category
of
personnel

Industry

%%%%%%%%
17,821,121,524,728,528,827,730,710–49All NACE -

Total 27,234,735,234,241,140,843,243,250–249

58,067,164,558,668,568,470,472,3250–

23,127,828,029,634,534,739,736,9Total

19,422,223,126,228,029,835,031,410–49Manufacturing

32,239,437,134,142,842,844,744,950–249

65,275,372,462,676,578,178,380,9250–

27,031,631,331,736,437,748,039,5Total

16,119,919,823,128,927,823,130,010–49Services

18,126,231,534,538,137,140,040,050–249

43,850,949,150,652,849,454,255,5250–

18,122,923,826,932,130,831,033,4Total

Enterprise groups and enterprises belonging to the group (also in manufacturing and in services).1)
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Table 28. Enterprises with innovation co-operation by co-operation partner and industry, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises with innovation activity

Government 
or public  
research  
institutes

Universities 
or other  
higher  
education  
institutions

Consultants, 
commercial  
labs or  
private R&D 
institutes

Competitors 
or other  
enterprises  
in your  
sector

Clients or  
customers

Suppliers  
of  
equipment, 
materials, 
components 
or software

Other  
enterprises 
within  
enterprise  
group1)

Co- 
operation

Industry

%%%%%%%%
42,242,242,242,242,242,237,542,2Mining and quarrying

12,013,415,213,716,115,633,316,1
Food products and
beverages

35,843,839,839,843,839,851,443,8Textiles

32,132,132,132,132,132,133,532,1Wearing apparel

29,329,341,541,541,529,358,341,5
Leather and related
products

24,929,629,635,739,043,737,843,7
Wood, products of
wood, and cork

32,739,246,134,857,360,254,060,2
Paper and paper
products

18,218,212,111,819,819,818,819,8

Printing and
reproduction of
recorded media

47,556,444,746,055,550,858,663,3
Chemicals and
chemical products

38,336,543,344,353,156,060,956,0
Rubber and plastic
products

18,341,227,032,541,239,063,743,4
Other non-metallic
mineral products

45,560,153,749,850,260,165,560,1Basic metals

17,519,821,223,627,727,928,030,3

Fabricated metal
products, except
machinery and
equipment

53,964,148,150,160,864,179,665,4
Computer, electronic
and optical products

26,335,241,629,735,241,550,143,0Electrical equipment

35,440,140,141,044,246,258,347,2
Machinery and
equipment n.e.c.

17,042,134,942,142,149,356,249,3

Motor vehicles,
trailers and
semi-trailers

30,731,850,543,054,454,450,354,4
Other transport
equipment

7,73,79,87,712,112,114,012,1Furniture

19,734,624,822,332,029,415,134,6Other manufacturing

20,322,522,522,522,522,535,522,5

Repair and
installation of
machinery and
equipment

37,551,443,847,946,349,868,251,4

Electricity, gas,
steam and air
conditioning supply

41,741,752,152,152,162,631,362,6
Water collection,
treatment and supply

35,133,442,338,834,836,932,742,3
Sewerage, waste
treatment
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Government 
or public  
research  
institutes

Universities 
or other  
higher  
education  
institutions

Consultants, 
commercial  
labs or  
private R&D 
institutes

Competitors 
or other  
enterprises  
in your  
sector

Clients or  
customers

Suppliers  
of  
equipment, 
materials, 
components 
or software

Other  
enterprises 
within  
enterprise  
group1)

Co- 
operation

Industry

%%%%%%%%

9,813,317,915,021,821,918,122,1

Wholesale trade,
except of motor
vehicles and
motorcycles

9,212,212,117,913,419,228,219,7
Transportation and
storage

12,012,029,229,250,029,219,450,0
Postal and courier
activities

16,826,825,422,428,728,730,730,5Publishing activities

44,851,251,258,758,758,771,258,7Telecommunications

25,530,724,336,541,333,342,441,7

Computer
programming,
consultancy and
related activities

32,144,444,432,156,856,852,356,8
Information service
activities

12,319,323,830,831,632,844,134,0
Financial service
activities

20,520,524,924,929,329,330,029,3

Insurance,
reinsurance and
pension funding

33,233,233,233,233,233,237,533,2

Activities auxiliary to
financial services and
insurance activities

31,738,539,343,856,652,240,356,6

Architectural and
engineering activities;
technical testing and
analysis

23,127,828,029,634,534,739,736,9All NACE - Total
27,031,631,331,736,437,748,039,5Manufacturing, total
18,122,923,826,932,130,831,033,4Services, total

Enterprise groups and enterprises belonging to the group (also in manufacturing and in services).1)
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Table 29. Co-operation in innovation activity by location of co-operating partner, 2006–2008, share
of enterprises with innovation activity

Co- 
operation

All other  
countries

IndiaChinaUnited  
States

Other  
Europe

Finland

%%%%%%%

39,72,61,22,86,319,626,8
Other enterprises within your enterprise
group1)

All NACE -
Total

34,72,50,52,25,517,728,1
Suppliers of equipment, materials,
components or software

34,54,61,53,75,516,230,7Clients or customers

29,62,40,61,84,915,423,7
Competitors or other enterprises in your
sector

28,00,80,10,91,37,825,6
Consultants, commercial labs or private
R&D institutes

27,81,10,10,61,04,227,0
Universities or other higher education
institutions

23,10,60,10,20,74,222,0Government or public research institutes

48,03,11,74,38,926,631,1
Other enterprises within your enterprise
group

Manufacturing

37,72,60,62,54,720,730,1
Suppliers of equipment, materials,
components or software

36,45,72,25,26,920,531,0Clients or customers

31,73,41,01,95,618,623,5
Competitors or other enterprises in your
sector

31,31,00,10,41,58,928,6
Consultants, commercial labs or private
R&D institutes

31,60,80,00,91,04,631,1
Universities or other higher education
institutions

27,00,60,20,30,45,026,5Government or public research institutes

31,02,00,81,33,512,322,1
Other enterprises within your enterprise
group

Services

30,82,40,31,76,513,925,5
Suppliers of equipment, materials,
components or software

32,13,00,51,83,810,730,4Clients or customers

26,91,20,21,53,911,423,9
Competitors or other enterprises in your
sector

23,80,50,11,60,96,421,8
Consultants, commercial labs or private
R&D institutes

22,91,40,20,21,13,721,9
Universities or other higher education
institutions

18,10,60,00,01,13,216,3Government or public research institutes

Enterprise groups and enterprises belonging to the group (also in manufacturing and in services).1)
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Table 30. Co-operation in innovation activity by location of co-operating partner and size category
of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

All other  
countries

IndiaChinaUnited  
States

Other  
Europe

FinlandCo- 
operation

Size category  
of personnel

Industry

%%%%%%%
6,40,64,08,019,530,430,710–49All NACE -

Total 5,93,38,011,833,742,743,250–249

22,813,420,835,565,271,272,3250–

7,62,26,311,126,436,436,9Total

7,01,14,95,520,431,231,410–49Manufacturing

7,03,49,213,037,644,244,950–249

30,716,027,945,577,479,180,9250–

9,23,18,211,230,339,139,5Total

5,70,03,010,818,529,430,010–49Services

4,03,05,99,626,640,040,050–249

7,28,36,716,041,155,555,5250–

5,51,13,810,921,433,033,4Total

Table 31. Co-operation in innovation activity by location of co-operating partner and industry,
2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovation activity

OtherChina or
India

United
States

Other
Europe

FinlandCo-
operation

Industry

%%%%%%
0,01,32,414,216,116,1Food products and beverages (TOL 10-11)

3,34,610,924,235,038,3Textile, clothing, leather and footwear industry (TOL 13-15)

3,22,24,219,638,439,0Wood and paper industry (TOL 16-18)

10,08,222,448,958,559,0Chemical industry (TOL 19-22)

10,79,711,431,938,538,9Metal and engineering industry (TOL 24-25, 28-30)

30,930,328,153,255,155,1Electrical and electronics industry (TOL 26-27)

5,24,25,920,125,626,0Other manufacturing (TOL 05-09, 23, 31-33)

1,51,51,519,348,948,9Energy and waste management (TOL 35-39)

3,31,45,515,820,722,1
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles (TOL
46)

0,02,42,311,220,720,7Transportation and storage (TOL 49-53)

1,31,30,016,230,530,5Publishing activities (TOL 58)

10,28,428,552,958,758,7Telecommunications (TOL 61)

9,73,118,935,841,741,7
Computer programming, consultancy and related activities (TOL
62)

0,00,03,77,456,856,8Information service activities (TOL 63)

0,00,84,88,533,233,2Financial and insurance activities (TOL 64)

16,017,628,033,656,656,6
Architectural and engineering activities; technical testing and
analysis(TOL 71)

7,66,711,126,436,436,9All NACE - Total
9,28,611,230,339,139,5Manufacturing, total
5,54,210,921,433,033,4Services, total
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Table 32. Objectives of innovation activity relating to product and process innovations, 2006–2008,
importance of objectives, share of enterprises with innovation activity

Not relevantLowMediumHigh
%%%%

8,614,435,841,2Increase range of goods and servicesAll NACE -
Total 11,419,140,329,2Replace outdated products and processes

12,020,138,329,6Enter new markets

9,511,241,437,9Increase market share

7,18,541,443,0Improve quality of goods and services

9,318,641,930,2Improve flexibility for producing goods and services

13,721,341,323,7Improve capacity for producing goods and services

22,331,433,313,1Improve health and safety

9,318,841,730,2Reduce labour costs per unit output

8,716,535,239,5Increase range of goods and servicesManufacturing

9,818,441,030,9Replace outdated products and processes

11,220,839,228,8Enter new markets

8,013,440,238,5Increase market share

5,98,942,043,2Improve quality of goods and services

8,818,744,228,3Improve flexibility for producing goods and services

11,520,142,625,7Improve capacity for producing goods and services

15,430,341,313,0Improve health and safety

7,117,039,236,8Reduce labour costs per unit output

8,411,836,543,3Increase range of goods and servicesServices

13,520,139,327,2Replace outdated products and processes

13,119,237,230,5Enter new markets

11,58,442,937,1Increase market share

8,78,040,542,8Improve quality of goods and services

9,918,439,032,7Improve flexibility for producing goods and services

16,522,839,621,0Improve capacity for producing goods and services

31,132,823,013,1Improve health and safety

12,221,045,021,8Reduce labour costs per unit output
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Table 33a. Enterprises indicating high or medium importance of objectives (for innovation activity
relating to product and process innovations) by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises with innovation activity

Improve quality
of products

Increase market
share

Enter new
markets

Replace outdated
products/processes

Increase range
of products

Size
category
of
personnel

Industry

MediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHigh
%%%%%%%%%%

39,043,941,036,437,430,140,426,735,739,710–49All NACE -
Total 48,239,541,341,138,129,140,433,136,641,750–249

42,345,745,341,546,726,739,040,634,252,6250–

41,443,041,437,938,329,640,329,235,841,2Total

39,145,239,236,437,728,240,928,633,837,810–49Manufacturing

49,837,941,341,640,430,341,932,839,638,850–249

40,643,543,743,746,629,139,240,932,353,8250–

42,043,240,238,539,228,841,030,935,239,5Total

39,042,442,936,437,232,139,824,537,741,910–49Services

45,142,541,340,233,926,837,633,731,246,950–249

45,749,948,437,146,721,838,640,138,250,2250–

40,542,842,937,137,230,539,327,236,543,3Total

Table 33b. Enterprises indicating high or medium importance of objectives (for innovation activity
relating to product and process innovations) by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises with innovation activity

Reduce labour costs
per unit output

Improve health and
safety

Improve capacity of
production

Improve flexibility of
production

Size
category
of
personnel

Industry

MediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHigh
%%%%%%%%

43,126,332,613,441,224,241,130,910–49All NACE -
Total 38,538,634,411,342,622,742,429,650–249

38,840,735,915,038,421,847,125,2250–

41,730,233,313,141,323,741,930,2Total

39,733,242,712,741,427,243,529,710–49Manufacturing

38,543,139,211,746,523,544,727,750–249

37,643,737,118,639,921,647,420,5250–

39,236,841,313,042,625,744,228,3Total

46,818,721,514,241,020,938,432,310–49Services

38,730,425,710,735,721,138,233,150–249

41,234,733,87,835,322,246,534,4250–

45,021,823,013,139,621,038,832,6Total
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Table 34. Prevalence of marketing and organisational innovations by size category of personnel,
2006–2008, share of enterprises

All
elements

Innovation
activity,
broadly
defined

Product,
process or
mark/org
innovations

Marketing or
organisational
innovations

Marketing
innovations

Organisational
innovations

Size
category of
personnel

Industry

%%%%%%
5,347,745,428,519,220,210–49All NACE -

Total 7,763,560,343,826,334,950–249

27,980,777,462,442,556,4250–

6,852,249,733,021,724,7Total

5,249,947,625,317,916,210–49Manufacturing

8,967,263,542,927,732,750–249

33,587,983,564,847,860,7250–

7,655,853,131,321,722,3Total

5,345,643,431,520,523,810–49Services

6,058,255,844,924,338,150–249

20,371,069,159,135,250,4250–

6,148,646,334,721,727,1Total
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Table 35. Prevalence of marketing and organisational innovations by size category of personnel,
2006–2008, share of enterprises

All
elements

Innovation
activity,
broadly
defined

Product,
process or
mark/org
innovations

Marketing or
organisational
innovations

Marketing
innovations

Organisational
innovations

Industry

%%%%%%
0,021,119,812,87,111,4Mining and quarrying

15,662,862,844,534,728,1Food products and beverages

2,059,159,130,222,321,9Textiles

1,766,066,043,034,012,9Wearing apparel

7,745,145,120,915,413,2Leather and related products

4,046,341,121,720,210,1
Wood, products of wood, and
cork

8,962,859,144,033,728,7Paper and paper products

1,246,146,127,615,421,6
Printing and reproduction of
recorded media

13,285,580,046,030,137,6Chemicals and chemical products

13,271,565,535,921,631,4Rubber and plastic products

4,840,038,118,314,710,6
Other non-metallic mineral
products

14,163,257,534,323,928,6Basic metals

2,952,751,226,014,819,7
Fabricated metal products,
except machinery and equipment

24,674,672,158,648,440,7
Computer, electronic and optical
products

13,259,957,244,732,335,1Electrical equipment

13,165,861,539,328,728,7Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

1,853,051,123,37,417,7
Motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers

12,058,348,925,816,123,5Other transport equipment

3,054,153,128,721,516,0Furniture

13,770,165,242,032,125,4Other manufacturing

2,834,932,016,414,110,7
Repair and installation of
machinery and equipment

2,048,039,726,110,123,6
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

5,539,937,230,016,122,2
Water collection, treatment and
supply

5,854,754,713,58,810,6Sewerage, waste treatment

6,752,951,440,327,830,0
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

1,827,825,917,59,214,9Transportation and storage

3,721,316,98,86,26,2Postal and courier activities

4,749,346,438,430,425,5Publishing activities

14,465,965,961,742,745,0Telecommunications

14,979,375,159,534,848,7
Computer programming,
consultancy and related activities

12,870,570,565,145,053,0Information service activities

4,050,750,734,024,828,2Financial service activities

11,750,547,144,034,230,0
Insurance, reinsurance and
pension funding

2,850,050,033,413,930,6
Activities auxiliary to financial
services and insurance activities
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All
elements

Innovation
activity,
broadly
defined

Product,
process or
mark/org
innovations

Marketing or
organisational
innovations

Marketing
innovations

Organisational
innovations

Industry

%%%%%%

7,157,752,734,816,327,0

Architectural and engineering
activities; technical testing and
analysis

6,852,249,733,021,724,7All NACE - Total
7,655,853,131,321,722,3Manufacturing, total
6,148,646,334,721,727,1Services, total

Table 36. Prevalence of marketing and organisational innovations by form of enterprise, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises

All
elements

Innovation
activity,
broadly
defined

Product,
process or
mark/org
innovations

Marketing or
organisational
innovations

Marketing
innovations

Organisational
innovations

Form of enterpriseIndustry

%%%%%%
5,346,544,427,219,418,1Independent enterpriseAll NACE -

Total 8,859,155,940,222,833,3Part of domestic group

10,566,463,547,030,340,0Part of foreign group

5,150,548,125,719,515,8Independent enterpriseManufacturing

11,062,459,339,524,531,7Part of domestic group

15,775,971,749,729,543,0Part of foreign group

5,442,040,229,019,320,6Independent enterpriseServices

6,655,752,441,021,135,0Part of domestic group

7,761,259,045,630,838,4Part of foreign group

Table 37. Prevalence of organisational innovations by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share
of enterprises

New methods
of organising
external
relations

New methods of
organising work
responsibilities
and decision
making

New
business
practices

Organisational
innovations

Size category
of personnel

Industry

%%%%
7,814,114,920,210–49All NACE -

Total 12,026,325,734,950–249

27,347,645,956,4250–

9,618,018,424,7Total

7,411,312,016,210–49Manufacturing

10,721,924,432,750–249

29,450,249,360,7250–

9,315,816,822,3Total

8,216,717,523,810–49Services

14,032,427,538,150–249

24,544,141,450,4250–

9,820,320,027,1Total
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Table 38. Prevalence of organisational innovations by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises

New methods of
organising
external
relations

New methods of
organising work
responsibilities
and decision
making

New business
practices

Organisational
innovations

Industry

%%%%
5,78,57,111,4Mining and quarrying

11,519,619,528,1Food products and beverages

3,315,714,021,9Textiles

6,010,710,712,9Wearing apparel

0,07,75,513,2Leather and related products

4,27,39,210,1Wood, products of wood, and cork

13,321,117,728,7Paper and paper products

8,814,310,021,6Printing and reproduction of recorded media

16,729,519,237,6Chemicals and chemical products

15,021,327,931,4Rubber and plastic products

4,74,77,610,6Other non-metallic mineral products

11,818,924,528,6Basic metals

8,112,615,119,7
Fabricated metal products, except machinery
and equipment

17,834,734,840,7Computer, electronic and optical products

12,828,925,235,1Electrical equipment

11,221,523,528,7Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

8,714,115,917,7Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

11,513,318,723,5Other transport equipment

5,39,416,016,0Furniture

13,517,011,725,4Other manufacturing

3,59,910,710,7
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

10,114,416,123,6
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning
supply

13,913,916,622,2Water collection, treatment and supply

7,79,64,810,6Sewerage, waste treatment

9,119,621,630,0
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles
and motorcycles

6,912,212,214,9Transportation and storage

6,26,23,76,2Postal and courier activities

14,621,219,325,5Publishing activities

30,732,034,145,0Telecommunications

12,639,133,848,7
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

24,239,646,353,0Information service activities

5,022,917,728,2Financial service activities

16,625,324,630,0Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

8,322,330,630,6
Activities auxiliary to financial services and
insurance activities

12,420,219,027,0
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

9,618,018,424,7All NACE - Total
9,315,816,822,3Manufacturing, total
9,820,320,027,1Services, total
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Table 39. Objectives of organisational innovations, 2006–2008, importance of objectives, share of
enterprises with organisational innovations

Not relevantLowMediumHigh
%%%%

3,47,230,558,8Reduce time to respond to customer or supplier needsAll NACE -
Total 5,616,238,140,1Improve ability to develop new products or processes

4,09,441,944,7Improve quality of your goods and services

4,917,540,537,1Reduce costs per unit output

5,818,844,031,4
Improve communication or information sharing within your enterprise
or with other enterprises or institutions

3,39,833,653,2Reduce time to respond to customer or supplier needsManufacturing

4,812,441,541,3Improve ability to develop new products or processes

1,510,248,140,2Improve quality of your goods and services

2,115,141,341,6Reduce costs per unit output

5,321,446,826,5
Improve communication or information sharing within your enterprise
or with other enterprises or institutions

3,55,127,963,4Reduce time to respond to customer or supplier needsServices

6,219,335,439,1Improve ability to develop new products or processes

6,08,836,748,4Improve quality of your goods and services

7,219,639,833,4Reduce costs per unit output

6,216,741,735,4
Improve communication or information sharing within your enterprise
or with other enterprises or institutions

Table 40. Enterprises indicating high or medium objectives for organisational innovations by size
category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with organisational innovations

Improve
communication
or information
sharing

Reduce costs
per unit output

Improve quality
of goods and
services

Improve ability to
develop new
products or
processes

Reduce time to
respond to
customer needs

Size
category
of
personnel

Industry

MediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHighMediumHigh

42,736,541,733,939,447,934,743,330,158,710–49All NACE -
Total 45,023,139,542,346,540,345,430,931,858,150–249

49,022,236,142,845,037,140,643,229,961,2250–

44,031,440,537,141,944,738,140,130,558,8Total

46,330,242,837,147,443,836,845,633,950,310–49Manufacturing

46,323,739,848,150,737,848,433,834,355,350–249

49,619,539,043,745,132,943,442,031,459,0250–

46,826,541,341,648,140,241,541,333,653,2Total

40,540,340,931,934,450,433,442,027,763,910–49Services

43,422,439,135,341,443,541,627,528,761,550–249

48,026,831,441,344,844,035,945,327,564,7250–

41,735,439,833,436,748,435,439,127,963,4Total
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Table 41. Prevalence of marketing innovations by size category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises

New methods
of pricing

New methods for
product
placement or
sales channels

New media or
techniques for
product
promotion

Changes to the
aesthetic design
or packaging

Marketing
innovations

Size category
of personnel

Industry

%%%%%
9,75,012,57,319,210–49All NACE -

Total 11,98,314,710,826,350–249

22,417,225,819,742,5250–

10,76,213,68,621,7Total

6,82,910,97,817,910–49Manufacturing

9,37,815,313,427,750–249

23,420,631,628,747,8250–

8,34,913,010,221,7Total

12,47,014,06,920,510–49Services

15,69,013,87,124,350–249

21,112,418,07,635,2250–

13,27,514,26,921,7Total
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Table 42. Prevalence of marketing innovations by industry, 2006–2008, share of enterprises

New  
methods  
of pricing

New methods
for product
placement or
sales channels

New media or  
techniques  
for product  
promotion

Changes to  
the aesthetic  
design or  
packaging

Marketing
innovations

Industry

%%%%%
7,12,81,42,87,1Mining and quarrying

11,37,017,424,434,7Food products and beverages

14,114,118,616,122,3Textiles

13,23,920,020,834,0Wearing apparel

0,00,07,77,715,4Leather and related products

2,73,214,46,120,2Wood, products of wood, and cork

7,314,923,620,233,7Paper and paper products

4,72,210,43,215,4Printing and reprod.of recorded media

17,011,719,813,630,1Chemicals and chemical products

7,34,810,58,821,6Rubber and plastic products

4,43,39,95,814,7Other non-metallic mineral products

14,53,617,51,823,9Basic metals

6,81,98,43,614,8
Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment

29,615,031,728,948,4Computer, electronic and optical products

9,67,011,019,432,3Electrical equipment

11,88,020,016,528,7Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

1,81,85,63,67,4Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

7,98,39,712,016,1Other transport equipment

6,10,76,115,721,5Furniture

10,25,320,418,432,1Other manufacturing

0,05,611,32,814,1
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

5,83,17,70,810,1
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning
supply

5,00,011,10,016,1Water collection, treatment and supply

5,82,98,80,08,8Sewerage, waste treatment

14,810,920,410,927,8
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles
and motorcycles

6,81,14,30,79,2Transportation and storage

0,00,03,76,26,2Postal and courier activities

8,99,716,918,330,4Publishing activities

23,923,935,617,142,7Telecommunications

25,813,123,212,134,8
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

38,310,733,68,745,0Information service activities

17,010,912,95,524,8Financial service activities

21,215,022,88,734,2
Insurance, reinsurance and pension
funding

11,111,18,313,913,9
Activities auxiliary to financial services and
insurance activities

10,33,610,42,016,3
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

10,76,213,68,621,7All NACE - Total
8,34,913,010,221,7Manufacturing, total

13,27,514,26,921,7Services, total
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Table 43. Objectives of marketing innovations, 2006–2008, importance of objectives, share of
enterprises with marketing innovations

Not relevantLowMediumHigh
%%%%

2,05,126,566,3Increase or maintain market shareAll NACE -
Total 2,311,233,952,7Introduce products to new customer groups

15,632,029,023,4Introduce products to new geographic markets

1,74,131,562,7Increase or maintain market shareManufacturing

1,310,537,151,2Introduce products to new customer groups

8,931,335,324,5Introduce products to new geographic markets

2,46,221,669,9Increase or maintain market shareServices

3,211,930,754,2Introduce products to new customer groups

22,332,822,722,3Introduce products to new geographic markets

Table 44. Enterprises indicating high or medium objectives for marketing innovations by size
category of personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with marketing innovations

Introduce products to new
geographic markets

Introduce products to new
customer groups

Increase or maintain market
share

Size
category of
personnel

Industry

MediumHighMediumHighMediumHigh
%%%%%%

27,923,233,253,126,965,910–49All NACE -
Total 27,326,034,552,025,666,850–249

40,618,237,651,326,467,8250–

29,023,433,952,726,566,3Total

36,823,837,451,635,259,710–49Manufacturing

30,227,433,852,425,766,450–249

39,521,042,446,526,769,3250–

35,324,537,151,231,562,7Total

20,922,829,854,320,370,810–49Services

22,823,735,751,325,467,550–249

42,813,028,860,325,965,0250–

22,722,330,754,221,669,9Total
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Table 45a. Environmental benefits created by environmental innovations by size category of
personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovations

Environmental benefits from the production of goods or servicesSize
category of
personnel

Industry
Recycled
waste, water,
or materials

Reduced soil,
water, noise,
or air
pollution

Replaced
materials with
less polluting
substitutes

Reduced
CO2
"footprint"

Reduced
energy use
per unit of
output

Reduced
material use
per unit of
output

%%%%%%
30,020,722,023,229,929,210–49All NACE -

Total 39,828,029,931,840,939,450–249

51,641,840,749,958,956,9250–

33,923,925,227,234,633,6Total

37,025,026,525,634,537,210–49Manufacturing

48,133,635,530,346,048,150–249

61,453,249,653,466,266,4250–

42,029,730,929,340,342,7Total

23,116,317,620,825,221,310–49Services

26,418,920,934,432,825,450–249

35,423,026,044,246,841,2250–

24,517,218,724,827,923,3Total

Table 45b. Environmental benefits created by environmental innovations by size category of
personnel, 2006–2008, share of enterprises with innovations

Some of
environmental
benefits (i.e. share
of enterprises with
the introduction of
environmental
innovations)

Environmental benefits from the after sales use of a good or
service

Size category of
personnel

Industry

Improved recycling
of product after use

Reduced air, water,
soil or noise
pollution

Reduced energy
use

%%%%
59,222,019,031,210–49All NACE -

Total 70,822,922,737,750–249

81,536,138,258,0250–

63,523,321,334,7Total

68,025,521,431,310–49Manufacturing

79,724,323,939,450–249

87,239,945,061,5250–

72,826,524,236,1Total

50,418,616,731,110–49Services

56,320,520,634,850–249

72,230,026,952,2250–

52,819,618,133,1Total
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Table 46a. Environmental benefits created by environmental innovations by industry, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises with innovations

Environmental benefits from the production of goods or servicesIndustry
Recycled
waste, water,
or materials

Reduced
soil, water,
noise, or air
pollution

Replaced
materials
with less
polluting
substitutes

Reduced
CO2
"footprint"

Reduced
energy use
per unit of
output

Reduced
material use
per unit of
output

%%%%%%
57,071,928,143,043,050,0Mining and quarrying

50,027,432,122,240,950,7Food products and beverages

44,116,823,137,841,248,9Textiles

41,416,913,67,130,427,1Wearing apparel

36,641,541,524,412,229,3Leather and related products

21,130,921,322,736,539,0
Wood, products of wood, and
cork

56,630,716,940,038,358,1Paper and paper products

45,529,135,026,931,146,1
Printing and reproduction of
recorded media

40,934,638,329,846,538,3Chemicals and chemical products

49,619,336,443,954,557,8Rubber and plastic products

55,542,532,841,244,954,5
Other non-metallic mineral
products

53,055,434,038,052,243,1Basic metals

36,227,325,520,736,236,2
Fabricated metal products,
except machinery and equipment

51,830,847,624,737,851,7
Computer, electronic and optical
products

55,514,938,024,431,951,3Electrical equipment

30,522,929,631,744,235,2Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

31,550,020,143,942,564,9
Motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers

51,239,145,324,543,835,4Other transport equipment

51,135,836,322,344,347,3Furniture

48,725,543,830,335,753,5Other manufacturing

48,444,128,637,429,128,6
Repair and installation of
machinery and equipment

25,034,542,448,030,322,8
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

14,937,37,526,849,226,8
Water collection, treatment and
supply

73,555,325,469,864,145,0Sewerage, waste treatment

36,321,026,424,932,328,6
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

34,641,830,750,046,128,5Transportation and storage

36,836,815,258,536,836,8Postal and courier activities

16,714,318,720,724,535,3Publishing activities

24,410,220,332,635,221,8Telecommunications

10,34,57,720,221,614,2
Computer programming,
consultancy and related activities

3,89,52,916,228,621,9Information service activities

3,74,48,512,27,415,9Financial service activities

17,710,411,118,018,028,7
Insurance, reinsurance and
pension funding
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Environmental benefits from the production of goods or servicesIndustry
Recycled
waste, water,
or materials

Reduced
soil, water,
noise, or air
pollution

Replaced
materials
with less
polluting
substitutes

Reduced
CO2
"footprint"

Reduced
energy use
per unit of
output

Reduced
material use
per unit of
output

%%%%%%

16,60,016,616,616,616,6
Activities auxiliary to financial
services and insurance activities

18,66,97,99,117,016,0

Architectural and engineering
activities; technical testing and
analysis

33,923,925,227,234,633,6All NACE - Total
42,029,730,929,340,342,7Manufacturing, total
24,517,218,724,827,923,3Services, total
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Table 46b. Environmental benefits created by environmental innovations by industry, 2006–2008,
share of enterprises with innovations

Some of
environmental
benefits

Environmental benefits from the after sales use of a
good or service

Industry

Improved
recycling of
product after use

Reduced air,
water, soil or
noise pollution

Reduced energy
use

%%%%
93,035,228,128,1Mining and quarrying

81,524,414,841,7Food products and beverages

75,538,417,527,9Textiles

54,313,66,523,9Wearing apparel

70,724,412,212,2Leather and related products

63,49,917,424,7Wood, products of wood, and cork

84,930,811,925,9Paper and paper products

59,022,419,019,0Printing and reproduction of recordedmedia

71,220,628,526,1Chemicals and chemical products

80,533,924,536,0Rubber and plastic products

84,527,024,146,1Other non-metallic mineral products

70,030,935,636,0Basic metals

64,525,517,832,1
Fabricatedmetal products, except machinery
and equipment

83,844,721,427,2Computer, electronic and optical products

82,927,214,831,7Electrical equipment

72,322,736,656,0Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

89,020,538,641,4Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

65,829,251,239,7Other transport equipment

62,629,031,529,0Furniture

77,220,518,333,0Other manufacturing

70,935,335,329,1
Repair and installation of machinery and
equipment

78,021,520,049,3
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning
supply

64,17,529,934,2Water collection, treatment and supply

90,361,463,359,9Sewerage, waste treatment

57,433,221,235,5
Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles
and motorcycles

77,715,531,851,5Transportation and storage

84,841,50,021,7Postal and courier activities

48,110,916,028,2Publishing activities

58,716,012,852,9Telecommunications

27,54,54,514,4
Computer programming, consultancy and
related activities

32,49,512,432,4Information service activities

30,11,70,711,9Financial service activities

38,713,817,318,0Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding

33,20,00,016,6
Activities auxiliary to financial services and
insurance activities

61,726,825,041,9
Architectural and engineering activities;
technical testing and analysis

63,523,321,334,7All NACE - Total
72,826,524,236,1Manufacturing, total
52,819,618,133,1Services, total
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Table 47. Reasons for implementing environmental innovations by size category of personnel,
2006–2008, share of enterprises with environmental innovations

Codes or
agreements for
environmental
good practice
within sector

Market demand
from customers
for
environmental
innovations

Finance or
other subsidy
for
environmental
innovation

Environmental
regulations or
taxes expected
to be introduced
in the future

Existing
environmental
regulations or
taxes on
pollution

Size
category of
personnel

Industry

%%%%%
47,945,810,525,723,210–49All NACE -

Total 44,652,68,530,627,150–249

59,072,613,750,443,9250–

48,150,110,329,426,2Total

41,042,212,321,521,710–49Manufacturing

43,652,89,531,827,350–249

59,072,318,458,453,1250–

43,748,412,128,326,6Total

57,050,78,031,525,210–49Services

47,052,16,128,026,750–249

59,173,24,334,625,4250–

55,252,97,331,125,5Total
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Table 48. Reasons for implementing environmental innovations by industry, 2006–2008, share of
enterprises with environmental innovations

Codes or
agreements for
environmental
good practice
within sector

Market demand
from
customers for
environmental
innovations

Finance or
other subsidy
for
environmental
innovation

Environmental
regulations or
taxes expected
to be
introduced in
the future

Existing
environmental
regulations or
taxes on
pollution

Industry

%%%%%
69,784,97,638,722,7Mining and quarrying

34,540,211,224,215,0Food products and beverages

45,345,39,323,013,9Textiles

25,150,16,012,012,0Wearing apparel

17,241,417,217,234,5Leather and related products

39,834,613,720,119,9Wood, products of wood, and cork

40,373,66,324,336,2Paper and paper products

41,358,419,527,222,8
Printing and reproduction of recorded
media

52,248,315,930,730,9Chemicals and chemical products*

40,841,911,620,117,6Rubber and plastic products

43,161,024,752,334,3Other non-metallic mineral products

54,345,224,845,745,2Basic metals

50,642,311,321,521,1
Fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment

46,949,21,128,341,2
Computer, electronic and optical
products

51,655,71,733,030,4Electrical equipment

34,366,414,632,131,5Machinery and equipment n.e.c.

24,339,40,041,045,0
Motor vehicles, trailers and
semi-trailers

42,949,17,125,517,0Other transport equipment

28,833,913,720,519,7Furniture

26,730,20,010,513,5Other manufacturing

43,431,015,555,943,4
Repair and installation of machinery
and equipment

68,158,326,439,347,4
Electricity, gas, steam and air
conditioning supply

46,646,623,323,334,9
Water collection, treatment and
supply

76,557,819,749,437,6Sewerage, waste treatment**

60,863,111,040,529,0
Wholesale trade, except of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

69,050,69,638,237,2Transportation and storage

48,943,40,017,90,0Postal and courier activities

43,319,75,114,010,5Publishing activities

54,449,012,917,317,3Telecommunications

20,247,62,77,68,7
Computer programming, consultancy
and related activities

11,850,00,00,00,0Information service activities

28,034,60,05,75,7Financial service activities

36,536,50,08,98,9
Insurance, reinsurance and pension
funding

50,050,00,00,00,0
Activities auxiliary to financial
services and insurance activities
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Codes or
agreements for
environmental
good practice
within sector

Market demand
from
customers for
environmental
innovations

Finance or
other subsidy
for
environmental
innovation

Environmental
regulations or
taxes expected
to be
introduced in
the future

Existing
environmental
regulations or
taxes on
pollution

Industry

%%%%%

56,051,11,530,925,2

Architectural and engineering
activities; technical testing and
analysis

48,150,110,329,426,2All NACE - Total
43,748,412,128,326,6Manufacturing, total
55,252,97,331,125,5Services, total
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